
Chat with Alumni
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH

7:00-8:00PM

VIA WEBEX @ S.UCONN.EDU/PREMED

ALL AREWELCOME
Yes, this includes you fellow alumni! 

Anya Brych is headed to UMass Chan - Baystate
for a residency in psychiatry after graduating
from UConn School of Medicine  this May.  

Anya graduated from UConn in 2018 as an Honors Scholar
with a BS in BIOL and minors in MCB and PNB. 
While at UConn, she was involved in the Ukrainian Student
Association, Swing and Blues, Gamma Sigma Sigma, and was a
TA for biochemistry.
During her growth year, she was a medical scribe for a breast
oncology surgeon and a Kaplan MCAT tutor. 
She loves hanging out with her cat (Stinky), cooking vegan
dishes, listening to true crime podcasts, and thrifting. 
She is proud to be a first-generation immigrant (Ukrainian-
American)!

Reneé Taylor is a first-year medical student at
UConn School of Medicine interested in either
Family or General Internal Medicine.

Reneé moved to the US in 2016 from Jamaica, where she
started her undergrad career at UConn Waterbury.
In 2019, she graduated with a Bachelor's in MCB. 
While at UConn, she was involved with student government,
AHEC Collegiate Health Corps, and the West Indian Student
Association. 
After college, she did research in Breast Medical Oncology at
Yale for a few years. 
At UConn SoM, she is a UConn HCOP Scholar, 2023-2024
SNMA UConn Chapter Secretary, and a CT AHEC/Urban
Service Track Scholar. 
Her hobbies include anything hands-on: baking, cooking,
painting, and (recently) sewing!
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Olivia Babick is a first-year medical student at
the University of Maryland School of Medicine
pursuing an MD/MPH in Global Health.

Olivia graduated from UConn in 2021 with a degree in AHS
and a minor in Environmental Economics and Policy. 
While at UConn, she was involved with the Academic
Achievement Center and the Korey Stringer Institute. She
also worked as a Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
throughout college.
During her gap year, she worked as a research assistant at
Hartford Hospital’s Clinical Cancer Office.
She loves to hike or try out the Baltimore food scene when
she has free time.

http://s.uconn.edu/PREMED

